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~ied,; we would, have n,mtching_s!P_e.rber.Q..!!_~oks. Wef 
'wquld wear shofts, .big sn~!_<.5!rs, and long, baggy !-shirts _l 

~:<;l.~frictiflgfa:rryms ~hl!:~es every single day, even in the win-
. 'te£.We w9Utasleej_:dn o~~IOthes. We would both ~e good 

:~~ ,_Nilljg_ti<L9.:JSt-Feet_-t'Figl:it.etJ.h_but Colin would be better , 
th,an m:e. We-would have s9me homework, but it would 

,;ti:~ve.~ ·fi:e;'too . . -~.n:'d 'f~ would · always have just finished I 
~e _ p•~z~;~d, candy for all .of our meals. We . . I) · 

hu't ·we would have crushes on each /If f/v'r,f1 

·-~~Jil'l:>''-'~·-~x~-,~~-<J;!;j!l;,'l;(" 'Ybuld appear in Ql}r-home .. w~_ ' (P rv\J) 

<ben ~d~:~;:~ i~ 
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).fie garbag~ problem and everything that hurts animals . We would hang 

,/ out a lot with Colin's dad. For fun, we would load a slingshot_~dog£oo.Q_ 
-----~!1~<?.!J.t.g1Jny_b~tt . We would hav~a.: :~ery g()2:~rJi£~:---- -. 

HERE ARE THE PARTICULARS about Colin Duffy: He is ten years 

old, on the nose. He is four feet eight inches high, weighs seventy-five 

pounds, and appears to be_I_!1_9.S-Hy-leg-an-d._sbg_~de. He is a hand
some kid. He has a broad forehead, dark eyes with dense lashes, and a 

sharp, dimply smile. I have rarely seen him without a --hasebaH-eap. He 

owns several, but favors a University of Mi~h~g~~ ~olverines model, on 
account of its pleasing colors. The hat styles his hair into wild disarray. If 

you ever managed to get the hat off his head, you would see a boy with a 

nimbus of golden-brown hair, dented in the back, where the hat hits him. 

Colin lives with his mother, Elaine; his father, Jim; his older sister, 

Megan; and his little brother, Chris, in a pretty pale blue Victorian house 

on a bosky street in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. Glen Ridge is a serene and 

civilized old town twenty miles west of New York City. It does not have 

much of a commercial district, but it is a town of..~wns. Most of 

the houses were built around the turn of the century and are set back a 

gracious, green distance from the street. The rest of the town seems to 

consist of parks and playing fields and sidewalks and backyards-:-in other 

words, it is a far cry from South-Central Los Angeles and from Bedford

Stuyvesant and other, grimmer parts of the country where a very different 

. ten-year-old American man is growing up today. 

~'b' 

There is a fine school system in Glen Ridge, but Elaine and Jim, who 

are both schoolteachers, choose to send their children to a parents' co

operative elementary school in ontclair, a neighboring suburb. Currently, 

Colin is in fifth grade. He is a good stu ent. He p ans to go to college, to a 

place he says is called Oklahoma City State College University. OCSCU 

satisfies his desire to live out west, to attend a small college, and to study 

law enforcement, which OCSCU apparently offers as a major. Mter four 

years at Oklahoma City State College University, he plans to work for the 

FBI. H~~a police office~~_rQ_work, 
but working for the FBI will be a cinch, because all you have to do is fill 

out one form, which he has already gotten from the head FBI office. Colin 

is quiet in class but loud on the playground. He has a great throwing arm, 

significant foot speed, and a lot of physical confidence. He is also brave. 
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Huge wild -~~~~_:~:~l1_g _g!Q~~-~~_t,yff <hiill?:i!!:g-J:?~ ~h::ir:_teeth , which 
he says run rampant throughout his neighborhood, do !l9Ls_care him. Oth 

erwise, he is slightly bashful. This combination -Qf athletk_grac~jmd va lor 

and personal reserve accounts fQJ.:_COnsideraQk_p_QPJJlarity. He has a fluid 

relationSh~cial groups, including the superbright nerds, the ultra-

jocks, the flashy kids who will someday become extre~ely popular and so- -l 
cially--SH-eeeS-s-ful-j-H-V~s, and the kids who will be elected S ,.\)6 i 1 ) 

president of the student body. In his opinion, the most popular boy in his ~ 
class is Christian, who happens to be black, and Colin's favorite television 

character is Steve Urkel on Family Matters, who is black, too, but other-

wise he seems uninterested in or oblivious to race. Until this year, he was 

a Boy Scout. Now he is planning to begin karate lessons . His favorite 

schoolyard game is football, followed closely by prison dodgeball, blob_t;ag 

and bom]llirdo. He's crazy about athletes, although sometimes it isn't clear -if he is absolutely sure of the difference between hu~p___<!!_hletes_<ln~tMar-

vel Comics action figures . His current athletic hero is Dav;-M~ggett.-His 0~{ -{ . \J l\ 

current b~Ts nan;;;d Japeth. He used to have another best friend f , J ~-t- 1 
named Ozzie. According to Colin, Ozzie was found on a doorstep , then ~b 
changed his name to Michael and moved to Massachusetts, and then 

Colin never saw him or heard from him again. 

He has had other losses in his life. He is old enough to know people 

who have died and to know things about the world that are worrisome. 

When he dreams, he dreams about moving to Wyoming, which he has vis-

ited with his family. His plan is to buy land there and have SOQ!~-=~-t of 
ranch----that wou definitely include hors . Sometimes when he talks 

about this, it sounds as or mary and hard-boiled as a real estate appraisal; 

other times It can sourid fantastical and wif and ac · ~ informed 

by the last inklings of chi dhood-the musings of a balmy real estate ap-

praiser assaying a wonderful and magical landscape that erodes from mem-

ory a little bit every day. The collision in his mind of what he_ understands, 

what~at he ~at popular C~J:?0__!1!'.,0nttriliffi,--

what he knows, what he pretends to know, and what he imagines _wakes an 

interesting mess. The ~;;-~ffen-has the form of what he;ii1 probably 

think ~e is a grown man, but t~t of what he is like as a 

little boy. 

-~-t>ld enough to begin imagining that he will someday get married, 

but at ten he is still convinced that the best thing about being married will 

be that he will be allowed to sleep in his clothes. His father once observed 
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that living with Colin was like living with a l\1arti.;;uuyho had done some 

reading on American culture. As it happens, Colin is not especially sad or 

worried abou~"'th;pro;p;~t of growing up, although he sometimes frets 

over whether he should be called a kid or a grown-up; he has settled on the 

word kid-u!!.; Once, I asked him what the biggest advantage to adulthood 

will
1
be, and he said, "The best thing is that grown-ups can go wherever 

J they want." I asked him what he meant, exactly, and he said, "Well, if 

(,j}J\' 1) you're grown up, you'd have a car, and whenever you felt like it, you could 

) , get into _your car and qrive.~_yvhere and g~tJ;.aH'dy." .- ;) ''\ / ------------- - ----
. ·' l/<J -"f • ' 
' \i I LV~"·,. ! ii.·. _\j .. v I " 

( ;:.. coL IN LovEs ~-JiQ.Y.~ LING. He loves it even more (;~an, say, playing 

. .] I 
1 

with little -birds. That ten-year-olds fe e we . 
1 

• world and con-

,,{~'/· sider it their mission to shoulder it came as a surprise t~ _lm . I had gone 

{ n ( ~~ j with Colin one Monday to his clas~~ · ~rative School. 

, 
1

1 

;~, The Co-op is in a .steep, old, sharp-angled brick building that had served 

~\ I for many years as a public school until a group of parents in the area took 

' it over and made it into a private, progressive elementary school. The fifth

grade classroom is on the top floor, under the dormers, which gives the 

room the eccentric shape and closeness of an attic. It is a rather informal 

environment. There are computers lined up in an adjoining room and in

structions spelled out on the chalkboard-BRING IN: (I) A CUBBY WITH YOUR 

NAME ON IT, (2) A TRAPPER WITH A 5-POCKET ENVELOPE LABELED SCIENCE, 

SOCIAL STUDIES, READING/LANGUAGE ARTS, MATH, MATH LAB/COMPUTER; 

WHITE LINED PAPER; A PLASTIC PENCIL BAGj A SMALL HOMEWORK PAD, (3) 

LARGE BROWN GROCERY BAGS-but there is also a couch in the center of the 

~oJ' classroom, which the kids take turns occupying, a rocking chair, and three 

x·· canaries in cages near the door. 

\G ·~ \--,. It happened to be Colin's first day in fifth .gfade. Before class began, 

' ~~, r there was a lot of horsing around, but there were also a lot of conversations 

) 9 about whether Magic JohOSQD. had AIDS_pi.just ~~~:::d whether some-
\ one falling in a pool o(blood from a cut-oflhis wotL ____ tj . · e. These 

0
\ c71t:Jolts ofs.szbr~ the mi s~f rank _ggofin.e,ss...;!!~~~~~ spec~. 

'I , ~ ,J<1 ~one comes as ~h, hara-surprise, like finding a razor blade in a 

i i · i J'fo \-\ candy apple. One day, Colin and I had been discussing horses or dogs or 

U ::.'\'~\ something, and out of the blue he said, "What do you think is better, to 

~ ·\\a dump garbage in the ocean, to dump it on land, or to burn it?" Another 

c; ~.t,J ti~~.' he asked me if I planned to have children. I had just spent an evening 

1{-.~r \: ~a\ 
\\ . Jti ,.. !\l" 

~\~ ;:'R\~Jf' 
t .. \·t~~."~ 
\}_ "\. 
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with him and his friend J apeth, during which they put every Sf!1..£11C-.. run.\1ahle S/ 
<J bjec~_i__ll_!hg_l:~~s~-~.l§l.E!:_th's sli?._~£.<Lfi.rei~~at me ~ I told him l;v ,:;1 , 
!hat f wanted children but th;tTtoped they would all b girl,;_vand he said, ,.p\ )'"" 

'' \Mill you have an abortion if you find out you have a boy. 1'F - ' 

At school, after discussing summer vacation, the kids began choosing 
the jobs they would do to help out around the classroom. Most of the jobs 

are humdrum-putting the chairs up on the tables, washing the chalkboard, 

tu rning the computers off or on. Five of the most humdrum tasks are re

cycling chores-for example, taking bottles or stacks of paper down to the 

basement, where they would be sorted and prepared for pickup. Two chil-

dren would be assigned to f~~and cover their cages at the end 

of the day. 

I expected the bird jobs to be the first to go. Everyone loved the 

birds; they'd spent an hour that morning voting on names for them 

(Tweetie, Montgomery, and Rose narrowly beating out Axl Rose, Bugs, 01' 

Yeller, Fido, Slim, Lucy, and Chirpie). Instead, they all ~anted tore~~ 

T he recycling jobs were claimed by the first five kids called by Suzanne 

Nakamura, the fifth-grade teacher; each kid called after that responded by 

groaning, "Suzanne, aren't there any more recycling jobs?" Colin ended up 

with the job of taking down the chairs each morning. He accepted the task 

with a sort of resignation- this was going to be just ~b rather than a mis- . 
sion-;· 

On the way home that day, I was quizzing Colin about his wo~ 

"Who's the coolest person in the world?" 

"Morgan Freeman." \ N f · vv\.. 
"What's the best sport?" " 

"Football." 

"Who's the coolest woman?" 

"None. I don't know." 

"What's the most important thing in the world?" 

"Game Boy." Pause. "No, the world. The world is the most important ,..-- .. -- -··-·--

thing in the world." ----------....... ~-~--- " 
........... ·--

DANNY's PIZZERIA is a dark little shop next door to the Montclair Co

operative School. It is not much to look at. Outside, the brick facing is 

painted muddy brown. Inside, there are some saggy counters, a splintered 

bench, and enough room for either six teenagers or about a dozen ten-year-
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olds who happen to be getting along well. The light is low. The air is oily. 

At Danny's, you 'viii find_~~llend~,and ... '>lelJ:_(£~ girls. To a 

ten-year-old boy, it is the most beautif.u!_El~S~_in-.the world . 

One afternoon, after class was dismissed, we went to Danny's with 

Colin's friend Japeth to play Nintendo. Danny's has only one game, Street 

Fighter II Champion Edition. Some teenage boys from a nearby middle 

school had gotten there first and were standing in a tall, impenetrable 

thicket around the machine. 

"Next game," Colin said. The teenagers ignored him. 

"Hey, we get next game," Japeth said. He is smaller than Colin, scrappy, 

and, as he explained to me once, famous for wearing his hat backward all 

the time and having a huge wristwatch and a huge bedroom. He stamped 

his foot and announced again, "Hey, we get next game." 

One of the teenagers turned around and said, "Fuck you, next game," 

and then turned back to the ma~hine. --- .J \. jJ'\ 
"Whoa," Japeth said. c:(,, yJ 
He and Colin went outside, here they felt Li e . U 
"Whic street g e o o e?" Colin asked Japeth. 

"Blanka," Japeth said. "I know how to~do ~-butt." 

"I hate that! I hate the head-butt," Colin said. He dropped his voice a 

little and growled, "I'm going to be Ken, and I \viii kill you \vith my dragon 

h " ~ punc . 

j-
1 

~' "Yeah, right, and rp_Q_~~_yj_will_fly-6ut-ef....m~-bntt;.'-Japetb....said. 
~}" f:vlfJ'' ..;...>r Street Fighter II is a video game in which two characters have an ex

!):"~ ~ plosi,~l in a scenic internati ii:l&_ It is currently the most 
popular video arcade game in America. This is not an insignificant amount 

of popnlarity. Most arcade versions of video games, which end up in pizza 

parlors, malls, and arcades, sell about f~o thousand units. So far, some 

~usand Street Fighter II and Street Fighter II Championship Edi

tion arcade games have been sq!_d. Not since ~which was reJeased 

the year before Colin was born, has there been a video game as popular as 

Street Fighter. The home version of Street Fighter is the most popular 

· home video game in the country, and that, too, is not an insignificant thing. 

\ jfhirty-two million Nintendo home systems have been sold sinee--l-9Str; 

V w~en it was introduced in this country. There is a Nintendo system~ 
of e"e · erica in · · es-oL~ight 

and twelve resj~ By the time a boy in America turns ten, he \viii almost 

certainly have been exposed to Nintendo home games, Nintendo arcade 

games, and Game Boy, the handheld version. He \viii probably own a sys-

T 

"1 

"r 

"\ 

"( 
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mrn and dozens of games. By ten , according to Nintendo studies, teachers, 

·- mid psychologists, game prowess becomes a fundamentai,_~yntiaLmak_ 
-~ . ; , .. -~ndal marker and a schQ.<;>jy~r:Q..hoast,--..-----------------------

. :\~~;:: 1'11~~t Fight~r characters are Dhalsim, Ken, Guile, Blanka, E. Honda, 

"": ·. ftyu, Zangief, and Chun Li. Each represents a different country, and they 

have their own special weapon. Chun Li, for instance, is from China 

tU1d possesses a devastating whirlwind kick that is triggered if you push the 

. bontrol pad down for two seconds and then up for two seconds, and then . ' 
;{you hit the kick button. Chun Li's kick is money in the bank, because most 

of the other fighters do not have a good defense against it. By the way, 

Chun Li happens to be a girl-the only fe~hter character. 

I asked Colin if he was interested in being Chun Li. There was a long 

pause. "I would rather be Ken," he said. 

The girls in Colin's class at school are named Cortnerd, Terr r, 

Spacey, Lizard, Maggot, and Diarrhea. "They do have other names, but 

that's what we call them," Colin told me. "The girls aren't very popular." 

"They are about as popular as a piece of dirt," Japeth said. "Or, you 

know that couch in the classroom? ~pttpHlal'-than..JID.Y-

~rl. A t~sand"tii'i:res-nrore..:They talked for a minute about one of the 

girls in their class, a tall blonde with cheerleader ~enetic material, who -------- _____ _._...---. __ 
they allowed was not quite as gross as some of the other girls . Japeth said 

that a chubby, awkward boy in their class was boasting that this girl liked 

him. 

"No way," Colin said. "She would never like him. I mean, not that he's 

so . . . I don't know. I don't hate him because he's fat, anyway. I hate him 

because he's nasty." 

"Well, she doesn't like him," Japeth said. "Sh~eally--mean to 

me !<l~J.Jn.pretty-sur~-~·'' 
"Girls are different," Colin said. He hopped up and down on the balls 

of his feet, wrinkling his nose. "Girls are stupid and weird." 

"I have a lot of girlfriends, about six or so," Japeth said, turning con

templative. '· ~' Ldon~l*fletlly-l:etineiiil>el -,;~~llallH~fllGUgn...__ 

The teenagers came crashing out of Danny's and jostled past us, so we 

went inside. The man who runs Danny's, whose name is Tom, was leaning 

across the counter on his elbows, looking exhausted. Two little boys, hold

ing Slush Puppies, shuffled toward the Nintendo, but Colin and Japeth el
bowed them aside and slammed their quarters down on the machine. The 

little boys shuffled back toward the counter and stood gawking at them, 

sucking on their drinks .. 
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"You want to know how to tell if a girl likes you?" Japeth said . "She'll 

act really mean to you. That's a sure sign . I don't know why they do it, but 

it's always a sure sign . It gets your attention. You know how I show a girl I 

like her? I steal something from her and then run away. I do it to get their 

attention, and it works." 

They played four quarters' worth of games. During the last one, a 

teenager with a quilted leather jacket and a fade haircut came in, pushed 

his arm between them, and put a quarter down on the deck of the ma

chine. 

Japeth said, "Hey, what's that?" 

The teenager said, "I get next game. I've marked it now. Everyone 

knows this secret sign for next game. It's a universal thing." 

"So now we know," Japeth said. "Colin, let's get out of here and go 

bother Maggie. I mean Maggot. Okay?" They picked up their backpacks 

and headed out the door. 

P s Y c H o LoG I s T s I D E N TI F Y ten as roughly the age at which many 

oys experien~er-lin:ked--BOI:J:l1a · at 

leaves-them, as adult men, at ri~sychological sequelae of

te~ifes!~fieitsirrtire-aTerraS'"U~hy, a~les 
with cm:nmtrffietrHf'l....t.elationsh--ll?_s. In other words, this ~nd the age 

when guy~wed-up-about.girls. Elaine and Jim Duffy, and probably 

most ofthe parents who send their kids to Montclair Coope~School, 
have done a lot of stuff to try to avoid this. They gave Coli~s well 

as guns. (He preferred guns.) Japeth's fatherhas three motorcycles and 

two dirt bikes but ~~-~~t--~~_ceoking-arul__£le~~r home. 
Suzanne, Colin's teacher, is 0l.!:~§!l_ to avoid sexist references in her pre

.sentations. After school, the yard at Montclair Cooperative is filled with as 

many-fathers as mothers- fathers who hug their kids when they come 

prancing out of the building and are dismayed when their sons clamor 

~upersoaker water guns and war toys or take pleasure in beating up 

I ~ In a study of ad. olescents conducted by the esell l_nstitute of Huma 

I \10/f ~opmen~early h~::.<:ld boys questioned · ey 

I
. '-1. df thouglrt'theYha~Ladequate information about sex .. Nevert eless, most ten-
. '\ year-old boys across the country are subjected to a fc:_~...QD.1hs of sex edu-

cation in school. Colin and his class will get their dose next~ring. It is yet 

another installment in a plan to make them into new, improved men with 
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. r.: 'Onstructed notions of sex and male-female relationships. One after-

11'0011 I asked Philip, a schoolmate of Colin's, whether he was looking for

wurd to sex education, and he said, "No, because I think it 'll probably 

!ll ftlte me really, really hyper. I have a feeling it's going to be just like what 

i was like when some television reporters came to school last year and 

v filmed us in class and I got really hyper. They stood around with all these 

. ameras and asked us questions. I think that's what sex education is proba

bly like." 

At a class meeting earlier in the day: . V, j 'if\ 
Colin's teacher, SuZANNE: Today was our first day of swimming class, v 

1 

and I have one observation to make. The girls went into their locker room, J
got dressed without a lot of fuss, and came into the pool area. The boys, on c} JJP 
the other hand, the boys had some sort of problem doing that rather simple ..?"" / 

task. Can someone tell me what exactly went on in the locker room? 

KEITH: There was a lot of shouting. 
SuZANNE: Okay, I hear you saying that people were being noisy and cy,v 

shouting. Anything else? 0 ~ 5,-;RJ' 
CHRISTIAN: Some people were screaming so much that my ears were · 

killing me. It gave me, like, a huge headache. Also, some of the boys were C $ i' _ 

taking their towels, I mean, after they had taken their clothes off, they had \ . _aAJ 
their towels around their waists and then they would drop them really fast " fi;;)r-
and then pull them back up, really fast . ttl'· 

SUZANNE: Okay, you're saying some people were being silly about their 

bodies. 

CHRISTIAN: Well, y.eah, but ;;·twas . ere like they were being silly about 
their pants . 

. ~ . 

\ ~· .A·· ' . \ \ ryv 

coL 1 N 's BE RooM is , ecorated simply. He has a cage with his pet 

para~eet~on his dresser, a lot of recently worn clothing piled hap

hazardly~ floor, and a husky brown teddy bear sitting upright in a 

chair near the foot of his bed. The walls are mostly bare, except for a Spi-

derman poster and a few ads torn out of magazines he has thumbtacked 

up. One of the ads is for a cologne, illustrated with several small pho-

tographs of cowboy hats; another, a feverish portrait of a woman on a 

horse, is an ad for blue jeans. These inspire him sometimes when he lies in ~\j 
bed and makes plans for the move to WYQIQ!~~so, he happens to like · f\ 
ads. He also likes t~ls. Generally speaking, he likes con- ~/' 
su~ucts and p~e partakes a~~t not indiscrim- (jiO 

r 
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inately. In fact, during the time we spent together, he provided a running 

commentary on merchandise, media, and entertainment: 

"The only shoes anyone will wear are Reebok Pumps. Big T-shirts are 

coo\not the kind that are sticky and close to you, but big and baggy and 

· ,-, #l~I},~Hnot the kind that stop at your stomach." 
;tk~_.·. i1The best food is Chicken McNuggets and Life cereal and Frosted 

C Fl.~kes." 
- ·"'!<'D ' Bl ' . ' Th h h . " ·. . ~- uf/ On t go to 1mp1e S. ey ave t e worst ServiCe. 

{~ l(i:J'V _ ' "I'm not into Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles anymore. I grew out of 

... V ,. that. I like Donatello, but I'm not a fan. I don't buy the figures anymore." 

~'. · ~- "The best television shows are on Friday night on ABC. It's called TGIF, 
\' ~' 

and it's Family Matters, Step by Step, Dinosaurs, and Perfect Strangers, where 

the guy has a funny accent." 

"The best candy is Skittles and Symphony bars and Crybabies and 

Warheads. Crybabies are great because if you eat a lot of them at once you 

feel so sour." 

"Hyundais are Korean cars. It's the only Korean car. They're not that 

good because Koreans don't have a lot of experience building cars." 

"The best movie is City Slickers, and the best part was when he saved 

his little cow in the river." 

"The Giants really need to get rid of Ray Handley. They have to get 

somebody who has real coaching experience. He's just no ggod." 

"My dog, Sally, costs seventy-two dollars. That sou¢is like a lot of 

money but it's a really good price because you get a fl~ bath with your 

dog." 

"The best magazines are Nintendo Power, because they tell you how to 

do the secret moves in the video games, and also Mad magazine and Money 

G.uide-1 really like that one." 

"The best artist in the world is Jim Davis." 

"The most beautiful woman in the world is not Madonna! Only Wayne 

and Garth think that! She looks like maybe a ... a ... slut or something. 

Cindy Crawford looks like she would look good, but if you see her on an 

ards program on 1V she doesn't look that good,) think the most beauti-
ful · the world roba · o ." '---~----

·\ c o L I N T H IN K s A LoT about money This started when he was about 
nine and a half, which is w~her things started-a new way of 

- . walking that ha. a little mac~ hit~h a~d •wagge<t deci•ion about the 

'\ M--~ ~i-~)) ll;i''~ {~· 
'.,\\.! - ti' {j- '>~/ ' . aJ ~ i ' 

\1 ,~. VJw 

c_ , 

y 
r 

r 

I 
a 

v 
f, 
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Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (con) and Eurythmics (pro) , and a persis

tent curiosity about a certain girl whose name he will not reveal. He knows 

the price of everything he encounters . He knows how much college costs 

and what someone might earn performing different jobs. Once, he asked 

me what my husband did; when I answered that he was a lawyer, he 

snapped, "You must be a rich family. Lawyers make $400,000 a year. " His 

preoccupation with money baffles his family. They are not struggling, so 

this is not the anxiety of deprivati~l); they are not rich, so he I s -no-t re

spondingt; an __ele_gant,~antaged world. His allowance is five. dollars a 

week. It seems sufficient f~;~~d.-;-;-;hich consist chiefly ofqrrarters 

for Nint~o~ey. The remainder is put into his Wyoming 

fund. His fascination is not just specific to needing money or having plans 

for money: It is as if mo~he--way-it--m-akes.th_e.:world.w_ork, ... and 

the realization that alm~verythin~-~-!.-he-workl...{;an-he-a:rstgriea a ·price, 

has pgssessecln-nn..., "I just pay attention to things like that," Colin says . 
. ,-~-~ 
"It's really very interesting." 

He is looking for a windfall. He tells me his mother has been notified 

that she is in the fourth and final round of the Publisher's Clearinghouse 

Sweepstakes. This is not an ironic observation. He plays the New Jersey 

~every Thursday night. He knows the weekly jackpot; he knows the 

number to call to find out if he has won. I do not think this presages a fu

ture for Colin as a high-stakes gambler; I think it says more about the pow

erful grasp that money has on imagination and what a lar~~f 

..,_a ten-year-old'L!Jlind i~ade up of imaginin~One Friday, we were at 

school together, and one of his friends was asking him about the lottery, 

and he sai~, "This week it was $4 million. That would be I forget how 

much every year for the rest of your life. It's a lot, I think. You should play. 

All it takes is a dollar and a dream." ...------ I 
I 
' 

u NT I L T H E LoTTE R Y comes thr~gh and he starts putting together 

the Wyoming land deal, Colin can be found most of the time in the back-

yard. Often, he will have friends come over. Regularly, children from the 
1 

_ 

neighborhood will gravitate to the backyard, too. As a technical matter of\J ({; 

real-property lmy, title to the house and yard belongs to Jim and Elaine ? \ 
-- - 1 

Duffy, but Cpl.in.adversely possesses the backyard, at least from. 4:00 each 
1
1} 

afternoon until It gets dark. As yet, the fixtures of teenage hfe-malls, \ \4V 
video arcades, friends' basements, automobiles-either hold little interest l 
for him or are not his to have. .~ 
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He is, at the moment, very content with his backyard. For most intents 

and purposes, it is as big as Wyomi~g. One day, certainly, he will grow and 

it will shrink, and it will become simply a suburban backyard and it won't 

be big enough for him anymore. This will happen so fast that one night he 

will be in the backyard, believing it a perfect place, and by the next night 

~ 1 ' ' he will have changed and the yard as he imagined it will be gone, and this 

~ra of his life will be behind him forever. 
-" Most days , he spends his hours in the backyard building an-·fuz:il 

~~· This entails running a spool of Jim's fishing line from 

every surface in th~ yard until it forms a huge web. Once a garbageman 

picking up the Duffys' trash got caught in the trap. Otherwise, the Evil 

Spider-Web Trap mostly has a deterrent effect, because the kids in the 

neighborhood who might roam over know that Colin builds it back there. 

"I do it all the time," he says. "First I plan who I'd like to catch in it, and 

then we get started. Trespassers have to beware." 

One afternoon when I came over, after a few rounds of Street Fight

er at Danny's, Colin started building a trap. He selected a victim for 

inspiration-a boy in his class who had been pestering him-and began 

wrapping. He was entirely absorbed. He moved from tree to tree, wrap-

ping; he laced fishing line through the railing of the deck and then back to 

the shed; he circled an old jungle gym, something he'd outgrown and aban

doned a few years ago, and then crossed over to a bush at the back of the 

yard. Briefly, he contemplated making his dog, Sally, part of the web. Dusk 

fell. He kept wrapping, paying out fishing line an inch at a time. We could 

hear mothers up and down the block hooting for their kids; two tiny chil-

l dren from next door stood transfixed at the edge of the yard, uncertain 

whether they would end up inside or outside the web. After a while, the 

spool spun around in Colin's hands one more time and then stopped; he 

\;t,r- was out of line. 
It was almost too dark to see much of anything, although now and c 

{, again the light from the deck would glance off a length of line, and it would 

j glint and sparkle. "That's the point," he said. "You could do it with thread, 

but the fishing line is invisible. Now I have this perfect thing and the only 

one who knows about it is me." With that, he dropped the spool, skipped 

up the stairs of the -deck, threw open the screen door, and then bounded 

into the house, leavin me and Sally the d in his web. 


